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Abstract 
Globalization, growing environmental awareness as well as rising and volatile resource prices contribute to an increasingly uncertain business 
environment in manufacturing. It is impossible to consider all future developments of external influences when planning and setting up a new 
manufacturing system. Therefore, companies must react with constant change and readjustment. This paper presents an approach based on 
simulation and design of experiments for the identification of suitable improvement strategies that counteract negative effects of external 
change drivers in discrete manufacturing systems. It covers selection of an effective strategy under consideration of its impacts. Thereupon, the 
ideal intervention threshold for the implementation of the selected strategy is derived. The methodology is applied to an ideal typical 
production line. 
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1. Introduction 
Successful operation and adaption of manufacturing 
systems are highly challenging tasks. They depend on an 
increasing number of uncertain influence factors, so called 
change drivers. Globalization and increasing environmental 
(green) awareness result in a hardly predictable business 
environment [1-3]. Continuing increase in demand of 
resources and energy, mainly driven by emerging industries, 
and limited supplies contribute to increasing and volatile 
prices [3]. 86 % of German small and medium sized 
manufacturing enterprises (SME) state rising purchasing cost 
of raw material as a major problem. 68 % list the associated 
cost volatility as critical [4]. Furthermore, legal requirements 
and self-imposed company goals for environmental limits 
underlie constant intensifications [5,6].  
The complexity of change driver developments and 
interactions with internal processes prevent prediction of ideal 
future configurations when setting up a manufacturing 
system. Instead, continuous adjustment and reconfiguration 
are required to adapt to the changing environment and to 
fulfill aspired objectives [7–9]. Although constant 
reconfiguration is necessary to remain competitive, it presents 
a growing challenge for planners and management [10]. Many 
companies fail to achieve their lean and green improvement 
targets. 35 % of SME have realized a reduction of 
manufacturing cost by implementation of green strategies. In 
contrast, 27 % have faced increased cost after strategy 
implementation [11]. Furthermore, the speed of productivity 
improvement decreases over time [12]. Many companies fail 
to implement a culture of continuous improvement, which 
adapts to dynamic changes of external influences. 
2. Methodology 
The presented six step simulation based methodology 
identifies lean and green improvement strategies in 
manufacturing systems. These strategies are suitable to 
counteract effects of external change drivers. Subsequently, 
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the optimal threshold for strategy implementation is 
determined. 
Step 1 covers the setup of a factory simulation model as 
experimental environment. Step 2 introduces a lean and green 
valuation method. Modeling of external change drivers and 
selected lean and green strategies are discussed in steps 3 and 
4. Subsequently, consistent pairs of change drivers and 
counteractive strategies are identified by simulation based 
design of experiments (DoE) in step 5. In the final step 6, an 
optimized threshold for strategy implementation is identified 
depending on external change driver development. 
2.1. Simulation model 
A discrete event simulation (DES) model has been set up 
in Plant Simulation v12. It serves as experimental 
environment to analyze the dynamic effects and interactions 
within a manufacturing system, which are too complex to be 
modeled in detail analytically [13]. The simulation based 
approach allows modifications of the current system and the 
application of dynamic future scenarios under uncertainty. 
The model is structured into multiple reusable modules. The 
modules include the process, inventory, peripheral, and 
production planning and control module (PPC). Energy 
consumption is integrated by time- and state-based 
consumption rates [13,14]. Material consumption and waste 
are modelled by discrete product- and module-specific rates. 
Manufacturing equipment and machine operations are 
represented by the process module, for which different 
operational states are defined. Consumption rates are assigned 
to each operational state, e.g. personnel demand or electrical 
power. The inventory module covers warehouses and buffers 
with their respective capacity. Consumption rates are defined 
in conformity with the process module. The peripheral 
module includes conversion of energy sources and simplified 
energy consumption of technical building services. All 
modules are connected by the production planning and control 
(PPC) module. It generates manufacturing orders and 
integrates all modules into the value stream by provision of 
material, energy and information flow rules. 
2.2. Valuation Method 
Lean and green performance of the analyzed 
manufacturing system are assessed by the following valuation 
method. All key performance indicators (KPI) are calculated 
per average final product type. Green assessment covers 
specific energy consumption, energy efficiency and material 
efficiency. Lean assessment includes quality rate, throughput 
time, on-time delivery, and manufacturing cost. 
Specific energy consumption Ei,es is calculated per 
product type Ii and energy source ESes . It is equivalent 
to the product’s energy consumption along all stations s of the 
value stream. S represents the last station of the product's 
value stream. 
Since all KPIs relate to a final product, the quality rate Q 
of all remaining stations of the product’s value stream must be 
taken into account. 
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Energy efficiency Eeff;i is defined as ratio of monetarized 
energy consumption during value-added processes versus 
monetarized overall energy consumption of a product, 
following [15]. Pres represents the price per energy unit. 
Value added energy includes all energy consumed by a 
process module or requested from peripheral modules during 
processing. Overall energy consumption covers the share of 
the manufacturing system’s overall consumption allocated to 
the relevant product by suitable conversion keys. 
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Material efficiency Mateff;i is defined as ratio of monetary 
value of all materials Mm  within a finished product versus 
cost for material inputs and outputs along its value stream, 
referring to [15]. Matfinished,m,i represents the quantity of 
material in a finished product. Matin,m,i,s and Matout,m,i,s 
describe in- and outgoing quantities of material. Prin,m is the 
price per unit for incoming material, e.g. raw material. Prout,m 
is the price per unit for outgoing material, e.g. disposal cost. 
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From an economic point of view, monetary based 
efficiency calculation allows appropriate comparison of 
different resources with varying prices. It should be noted that 
it results in fluctuating values over time due to volatile 
resource prices. This effect can be avoided without 
monetarization. However, this generates useful results for 
materials of similar value only. 
The throughput time TPTi describes the time period from 
start of production until completion of a product. tout,i,s 
represents the point in time when a product exits a station, 
tin,i,s represents the point in time when a product enters a 
station. The quality rates of all stations must be taken into 
account to allocate operating time for scrap products. 
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On-time delivery OTD is defined as ratio of customer 
requests fulfilled CRfulfilled versus overall quantity of customer 
requests CRoverall within a defined time period [16]. 
¦
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Overall production costs C merge lean and green criteria 
in a combined monetary function. It contains machine cost 
Cmach, inventory cost Cinv, personnel cost Cpers, material cost 
Cmat, energy cost CE, cost for capital lockup Clock, and 
overhead cost Cover: 
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Machine cost is based on multiplication of a station's 
hourly rate in a certain operating state with its operating time. 
Inventory cost for buffers and warehouses is calculated 
analogous to machine cost but considers a reduced number of 
operational states. Calculation of personnel cost results from 
multiplication of personnel cost rate and demand per station 
with its operating time. Material cost is based on incoming 
and outgoing materials multiplied with their respective prices. 
Energy consumption is monetarized by multiplication with its 
price. The internal rate of return is applied to calculate cost 
for locked up capital during the throughput time of a product 
under consideration of its increasing value. Overhead cost is 
added as a percentual surcharge rate to all other costs after 
completion of a product. 
2.3. External change drivers 
External change drivers are defined as influencing factors 
on a manufacturing system that cannot be actively controlled 
by the company. Table 1 lists a selection of such change 
drivers related to manufacturing, based on [18-20]. Each 
change driver’s impact and the corresponding parameters in 
the simulation model are assigned. E.g., product innovation: 
the introduction of a new product generation reduces the 
attractiveness of previous products and the company might be 
forced to reduce the price. 
2.4. Lean and green strategies 
Improvement strategies are applied to increase a 
manufacturing system’s organizational (lean) and resource 
(green) efficiency. Furthermore, they can be used to 
counteract negative effects of external change drivers. 
Lean and green strategy application can be modeled either 
by parameter or structural change in DES. A parameter change 
is characterized by variation of a numeric value within a 
predefined interval, e.g. adjustment of lot size. Some strategies 
require structural changes of the model's internal logic, e.g. 
modeling of process integration by substitution of process 
modules. Alternative structural configurations must be 
modeled beforehand and are activated by decision variables. 
Table 1. Selection of manufacturing related external change drivers [18-20]. 
Change Driver Impact on factory Parameter 
I. Legal and political requirements 
Environmental 
protection standards 
Limit values must be 
observed, regulations have 
to be implemented 
Limits in valuation 
method, consumption 
rates, cost rates 
Industrial health 
and safety standards 
Limit values must be 
observed, regulations have 
to be implemented 
Limits in valuation 
method, consumption 
rates, cost rates 
Labor law 
regulations 
Regulations have to be 
implemented 
Shift model, personnel 
cost rates 
Taxes Tax burden of company Cost rates 
II. Environment 
Labor cost Wage cost per employee 
and time unit 
Personnel cost rates 
Labor agreements Regulations have to be 
implemented 
Personnel cost rates, 
quantity of personnel 
Availability of 
qualified employees 
Necessary incentive to 
employ qualified personnel 
Personnel cost rates, 
scrap rate 
III. Supplier 
  
Material price Procurement price for 
material 
Material cost rates 
Energy price Procurement price for 
energy 
Energy cost rates 
Price of supply 
parts 
Procurement price for 
supply parts 
Supply cost per part 
Product quality of 
supply parts 
Processing problems with 
faulty supply parts 
Scrap rate 
Delivery time Replenishment lead time Replacement rate 
Delivery reliability 
of suppliers 
Delay in manufacturing 
due to missing material 
Replacement rate and 
quantity 
Availability of 
resources 
Availability of products Replacement rate and 
quantity, supply cost 
IV. Customer 
  
Change of customer 
demand (product 
mix) 
Allocation of overall 
demand on product types 
Quantity share per 
product type 
Change of customer 
demand (quantity) 
Overall demand quantity Overall demanded 
quantity, time interval 
Individual customer 
demand 
Necessity to develop 
adapted product types 
Quantity of product 
types 
Demanded delivery 
time 
Acceptable period until 
order fulfillment 
Limit in valuation 
model 
Demanded product 
quality 
Acceptable tolerance 
values 
Scrap rate 
V. Competitors 
  
Quantity of 
competitors 
Strength of competition Price of final product 
Product innovation Previous products become 
outdated 
Demanded overall 
quantity, product price 
Product price of 
competitor 
Competition for customers Demanded overall 
quantity, product price 
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2.5. Matching of change drivers and strategies by DoE 
Companies require information about the effects of critical 
change drivers to react quickly in the event of an unexpected 
development. Additional information about the change 
driver’s interactions with potential lean and green 
counterstrategies are required to reduce negative effects to a 
minimum. General results can be created by investigation of 
ideal typical manufacturing systems. A single processing 
station presents the simplest system. It can be extended to 
more complex systems systematically. Promising ideal typical 
structures are a contract manufacturer, a variant finisher, and a 
make-to-stock production, modelled after [21]. 
A simulation model is set up for each selected ideal typical 
system and the change drivers to be analyzed are implemented 
as modifiable parameters as stated in Table 1. Subsequently, a 
systematic variation of these parameters by means of Design 
of Experiments (DoE) [22] is carried out. The Results are 
divided in two categories: main effects and interactions 
between change drivers and lean-/ green-parameters. Main 
effects of a change driver indicate its isolated impact on the 
system without any countermeasures, e.g. decreasing 
customer demand results in increasing cost per piece. 
Opposed main effects of analyzed lean and green strategies 
are likely to compensate or reduce such negative effects, e.g. 
reduction of cost per piece by reduction of electrical power of 
a machine. An interaction exists if the intensity of a parameter 
change’s effect on a target value depends on the current 
setting of a different parameter. Thereby, consistent 
combinations of change drivers and lean/ green parameters 
can be identified to either reduce negative effects or to 
intensify positive effects of change drivers. Based on this 
analysis, implementable lean and green strategies are 
identified that match the targeted parameter development. The 
objective of the strategy application is either to bridge short 
term ups or downs of the change driver or to provide time for 
a comprehensive re-adjustment of the manufacturing system. 
2.6. Optimization of intervention threshold 
Besides identification of suitable counter strategies per 
change driver, companies require a recommendation under 
which conditions to implement the identified strategies. To 
predict the future value of change drivers, regression analysis, 
scenario technique or expert interviews are suitable [17]. The 
change driver’s temporal development is modeled by 
modification of its parameter (table 1) in defined time 
intervals during a simulation run. The development towards 
the parameter’s future value can be modelled under 
uncertainty by means of the wiener process [23]. Due to the 
uncertainty within the forecast, multiple stochastic courses 
should be generated for the parameter development and 
analyzed by simulation. 
The optimal intervention threshold for implementing the 
selected counteracting strategy is determined by parameter 
study. The strategy’s impact at a defined intervention 
threshold is analyzed by activating its parameter modification 
as soon as the change driver parameter’s value reaches this 
threshold for the first time during a simulation run. 
Fig. 1. Course of change driver parameter and intervention threshold. 
The performance of the manufacturing system is compared 
for different intervention thresholds. The company should 
implement the analyzed strategy as soon as the threshold with 
the best overall result is reached in reality in order to avoid a 
degradation of its target parameters. 
Besides increasing change drivers, as displayed in Fig. 1, 
scenarios for decreasing or seasonal developments can be 
investigated. In case of a seasonal development two 
intervention thresholds require consideration. The first 
threshold triggers execution of a counteracting strategy, the 
second threshold resets the system to its original 
configuration. However, parameter study becomes very time-
consuming with consideration of additional thresholds. 
Therefore, the identification of the optimal combination of 
intervention thresholds might be supported by application of 
optimization algorithms or heuristics. 
3. Results 
3.1. Ideal typical manufacturing system 
The following results are based on the model of an ideal 
typical make-to-stock production line, according to the 
classification by [21]. The make-to-stock production is chosen 
due to its comparatively transparent processes. Thereby, the 
resulting effects are relatively easy to understand and to 
verify. Subsequently, the approach can be transferred to more 
complex systems. The applied model contains five processing 
stations and four buffers in between. Production orders are 
controlled by minimum stock in the shipping storage. As soon 
as an order is released in a defined lot size, it is pushed 
through production. Transport between stations is organized 
in boxes containing one lot. Customer orders are generated in 
periodic time intervals in a defined overall quantity. The 
quantity per order varies normally distributed; the requested 
product type is uniformly distributed. A simulation run covers 
one year in three shift operation. The reference operating 
point of the modelled system is set at approximately 80 % of 
its maximum performance (ca. 51,000 pcs/ year). 
3.2. DoE 
The DoE was executed for the exemplary change driver 
customer demand (quantity). The analyzed interval is listed in 
table 2. 
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Table 2. Analyzed change driver parameter and interval. 
Change driver parameter interval 
Change of customer 
demand (quantity) 
Demanded 
overall quantity 
[10,000; 
100,000], pcs 
The potential lean and green counter parameters and their 
intervals analyzed by DoE are listed in table 3. 
Table 3. Analyzed lean and green parameters and intervals. 
Varied parameter Lean Green Interval 
Lot size x   [1; 101], pcs 
Buffer capacity x   [1; 1,001], pcs 
Minimum inventory  x   [0; 500], pcs 
Set-up time x   [0; 30], min 
Availability x   [75; 100], % 
Scrap rate   x [0; 10], % 
Power (processing)   x [10; 80], kW 
Power (setup)   x [10; 80], kW 
Power (other states)   x [10; 80], kW 
Raw material input/ pc  x [5; 10], kg 
The effects of the analyzed parameters on the KPIs are 
depicted in table 4 and table 5. The aspired improvement 
target is listed on the left, e.g. reduction (љ) of cost per piece 
or increase (ј) of on-time delivery (OTD). The analyzed 
parameters are listed on top, e.g. variation of lot size. The 
required direction of parameter development to improve a 
target is depicted at the intersection of parameter (column) 
and target (row). (љ) symbolizes reduction and (ј) increase 
of a parameter. The optimal parameter setting for (љј) is 
neither max nor min but in between due to a quadratic 
relationship. Empty cells represent not significant effects. 
Table 4. Effects of lean and green parameters on target values (1/2). 
Table 5. Effects of lean and green parameters on target values (2/2). 
The effect of the change driver parameter demanded 
overall quantity on the exemplary target figure OTD is 
displayed in Fig. 2. Obviously OTD decreases rapidly with 
increasing customer demand before rising slightly again. 
However, this effect occurs for demand quantities that are not 
realistically manageable with the current system. Moreover, 
this effect might be reduced to stochastic effects within the 
model. It is noticeable that there is no clear improvement 
direction for lot size optimization – best OTD is achieved 
with medium lot size. However, the bigger lot size proves to 
have a smaller negative effect on on-time delivery than the 
small lot size. Therefore, increase of lot size seems 
appropriate to reduce the risk of a quick decrease of the target 
figure on-time delivery as a result of disturbances caused by 
customer demand increase. 
Fig. 2. Correlation diagram between customer demand and on-time delivery. 
3.3. Optimization of intervention threshold 
Two scenarios of customer demand increase with four 
different courses each were developed and integrated into the 
introduced ideal typical production line. In scenario 1 (S1) 
demand is increased from 1,200 units per week to 1,280 units. 
In scenario 2 (S2) demand is increased to 1,350 units per 
week. The simulation time is 252 working days with 5 
working days per week and 24 operating hours per day. Both 
scenarios result in a decrease of OTD. Thus, it was 
investigated whether the lean strategy doubling of lot size 
counteracts this negative effect. Eleven different intervention 
thresholds were tested for every course with 5 simulation runs 
each. The intervention strategy is activated if the weighted 
average of the last three weekly demands exceeds the defined 
intervention threshold. The results (table 6) show that 
doubling of lot size has a positive effect on OTD in all 
courses (C) of scenario 2. In contrast, no intervention 
threshold could be found for any of the courses of scenario 1 
that increases OTD over the whole simulation time. 
Table 6. Comparison of average OTD with and without intervention. 
Scenario and 
Course 
OTD without 
intervention 
OTD with 
intervention 
S1C1 86,09% 85,38% 
S1C2 88,78% 88,78% 
S1C3 
S1C4 
S2C1 
S2C2 
S2C3 
S2C4 
85,55% 
86,75% 
67,00% 
61,65% 
65,44% 
67,41% 
84,98% 
86,03% 
70,11% 
64,70% 
68,44% 
69,80% 
Fig. 3 shows the resulting OTD for C1 of S2 for eleven 
different intervention thresholds (continuous line) compared 
to OTD without intervention (pointed line). The findings 
suggest that there are intervention points that improve OTD. 
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However, if the intervention is executed too late its positive 
effect is not existent any more. 
Fig. 3. Resulting OTD for different intervention thresholds. 
Figure 4 presents the development of OTD during 
simulation time for three different simulation runs of C1 in 
S2. The first run was executed without intervention (dashed 
line), the second with a low intervention threshold of 1,200 
units (pointed line) and the third with the best observed 
intervention threshold of 1,260 units (continuous line). It can 
be observed that doubling of lot size at its ideal intervention 
threshold reduces the decline of OTD in comparison to 
simulation runs without intervention. Furthermore, too early 
intervention decreases OTD during the beginning of the 
simulation compared to no intervention. However, for overall 
simulation time even too early intervention results in better 
overall results. It must be noted, that increase of lot size has 
effects on other KPIs. E.g., throughput time increases with 
growing lot size, compare table 4. 
Fig. 4. Development of OTD during simulation time. 
4. Conclusions 
Concluding, it can be stated that negative effects of change 
drivers on a manufacturing system can be counteracted with 
improvement strategies. An ideal intervention threshold for 
doubling of lot size was identified by simulation for an ideal 
typical production line. However, it is critical to tailor the 
strategy to the individual system, KPI and change driver 
scenario. Future research will focus on consideration of 
additional ideal typical manufacturing systems, e.g. a variant 
finisher. More in depth research is necessary to take 
interdependencies between change drivers and improvement 
strategies into account and to identify general effects. 
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